
MK

it & Shoe

ls1OIiE !

|criber. offers tho most select 
) rd ^.tAD StfOES, for

[DIES AND YOUTHS 

WEAR,

I fore offered n the trade

iOW, For GASH.

L.ARGE ASSORTMENT OF

T HATS !

tyle for Men and Boys,

assortment ""of SILK HATS, 
lions.* All Low For CASH.

i A LARGE STOCK OF

“ST All-

Job Printing.
The Office will be thoroughly 

equipped with material tor turning out

JOB PRINTING
JlfATLY i AMD WIThllESPATCH.

Every description or JOB WORE 
done at the shortest notice, including:

POSTERS.
4 f

HAND BILLS, -fc 

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES.

led Fine Rubber, etc.

lictng tat City will find jne in 
. m

SY’S New Building,

|ueeN* street,
, "t fi

1W THE BARKER HOUSE.

THOMAS LUCY
l, Sept. J, 1880.—tf\

CONNORS,
Leader in —

and Provisions,

bwest Cash Frices.
Iryware at cost, 
Id çharges.
1 September 1, JÎ880

BLANKS.
Legal Blanks.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE,

CURRENT SALES,
2

LAW CASES, DEEDS, 

BONDS, ETC,. ETC.

(jther Blanks.
% *

ilLLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES, - 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BANKING FORMS,

! INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

E NOTICE.

■ENDEBS, marked <( Tenders 
Till be received at the office of 
lidson. Esq., M. P. P., New- 
IWednesday, 15th September, 
|. for the i-ebuildin" of J"oUn 

Creelc Bridge, Hardw’ck, 
|n<l, according to plan and 

i be seen at Donald MoLagh- 
|i. Specifications may also be 
lvid?on’s office, 
jrivc the names of two respon- 

illing to become.surct'cs for 
IrformanotS of the contract.
Ir any tender not necessarily

P. A. LANDRY, 
Chief Commissioner.

Public Works, }
|ug. 30, 1880. )
|th

i~.
CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS, . 

VISITING CARDS, 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS.

GO TO
(.

s Drug Store
to buy ;euR

S* .Medicines

Miscellaneous.
CIRCULARS, / .

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS 

NOTE HEADS,

PRICE LISTS, 

RECEIPT BOOKS,
t

NOTES,

• CHECKS, 

ORDERS.

A

.M
LABELS,

It. malt,
|lt.S, MALTIN’E with 
i-:u on. AND PHOSPHATE 

POND'S EXTRACT, 
CAKEOLlN'h,

V KO ET I NE,
FAM1LINE,

L aTUY’S GBEAT BBMED Y 
AMICAL OUflE 

CATARRH, Êic„ Etc., Etc.

It mery, Hat'-, Tooth 
lit Brushes. Soaps, 
|a, Chamois Skins,

usually kept in a first das»

LEE STREET.
luus Prescriptions Carefully

E. L. S.
|, 7 . 1 ... i g. t

CARDS,

TAGS, ETC.

An Experienced Job Printer 
will bave charge of lias Depart 
ment. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention.

J. E, COLLINS,
11,01'til l.T 

Cbatliimij Aug 30, 1880.

lût ill rs.
Personal. ,

His Lordship Bishop Rogers went to 
Bathnrst Friday last.

Mr. XV. Chipman of Ambaret, was in 
town to-day.

A VOYAGE TO G\LCUTTA,
ANI)

What I 3aw Th^e,

An Old Resident Gone.
’ On Snnday last Mrs Peter Coughlin 

died at her residence in the lower end of 
town. She came to this Province about 
30 years ago from P. E. I., and was in 
her 7Yth year.

The State of Times.

The stringency of the money market 
for U'e past few weeks in Chatham has 
passed away. The ships are beginning 
to drop in now, and business is again 
getting upon its feet. Money again 
begins to c^feitate.

Not Recovered.
It is just about a year ago, it wi'l be 

remembered, since Mr Edward Hackelt 
broke his thigll while working in Mr A. 
Morrison's mill. From that day to this 
he lias been confined to his house, the 
break nek i^iug healed.

A Voyage to Caleutti.

We pub"'"*h in another column an ex
cellent letter written for us by a gentle
man now in Fredericton, who has spent 
many years in Calcutta. He has prom
ised to give us three or four other in
stalments, and also to write us what he 
saw during a two years stay in Florida.

Ths Cathedral Choir.
Since the departure of the Christian 

Brothers, a new choir has been formed at 
the pro-Catlledral. It embraces a number 
ot very sweet and powerful female voices, 
good basses and tenors, which with prac
tice give still greater promise. At 
veopers Sunday the new choir for the first 
time sang, and the singing was excellent.

St. Miehael’s College.
Since the departure' of the Christian 

Brothers, noted in a previous issue, the 
abovfe College has been closed- While 
nothing has been definitely settled yet 
with regard to the Brothers' seccessors, 
we have been informed that his Lordship 
entertains the hope to have the College 
opened in a few weeks, under the man
agement of a priest, and of the instruc
tion of apclesiastics. We join in the 
general wish that the hope may be 
realized.

Cranberries.
The women of Neguac are busy har

vesting cranberries, which are said to be 
numerous in that locality. There is a 
large trade in the exportation of cran
berries from-this Continent to the Old 
World carried on every year from the 
State's seaports, and cranberry raising in 
many parts has become an important 
industry. We understand parties have 
applied to the Local Government for 
several acres of cranberry bog, not far 
from Moncton, on the Intercolonial.

No Sign.
Buildings like the lunatic assylum an^ 

the penetentiary never have the name 
ot the establishment over the entrance* 
for the reason that people without facili" 
ties find their way there soon enough ; 
but a building where the public 
resort, and where nigh every Etranger 
coming -to town, has some business, 
should be indicated by a sign board. 
See the Chatham Post Office—not a 
letter above it—-See the stranger gazing 
at every building and begging his way 
of the public to the Post Office. We 
know not by whose carelessness there 
is no sign board above the post office, 
but whoever is responsible wlil please 
consider this paragraph a rebuke.

Military Matters.
The Chatham Battery completed its 

annual rifle practice on Monday. All 
the officers and most of the men were 
present on this very important occasion. 
The day was none of the best for rifle 
shooting, it being too windy. Yet even 
in spite of the breeze, some of the 
scores were very good, not a few 
also being bad. On the whole the 
shooting was pretty good, and had the 
target been a man, said individual 
would have gone home badly, though 
not perhaps mortally crippled. We may 
say however, nobody stood before the 
target, an^t was just as well. Ser
geant AiJRcw Hay, won the Mitchell 
Cup with a score of 71 points. He also 
carried of the Subscription Cap present
ed by Sergt. May with the same respec-

At tho time Cooner, tho cetav, rated 
Ainerioan novelist, was writing his peering 
romances, Calcutta,, indeed I might sa.- the 
whole of India, Was terra inoojjnita to the 
people of the provirces. But now, with it,e 
ships of New Brunswick ploughing over
sea and carrying otf the palm for rapidity 
of sailing as tho Marco Polo has done, Cal
cutta seems to have drawn nearer by many 
many rosiest

But to the trip. As in reaching that hot 
land of date and tiger jungle, some seven
teen thousand milesfrom us. the ship 
sails around tho stormy Cape of Good Hope 
a slight sketch of the voyage and what I 
saw there might have somo interest for 
your readers. Mv story shall not be ia 
L usiad, having little of the Cain oens h

\Ve left Boston in a fine American clipper 
chip of about a thousand tons burlen ; there 
wore but two first oabin passengers, a gen
tleman from No -a Scotia and myself. The 
second cabin passengers numbered twenty, 
ard consisted mostly of mechanics, with a 
spi'nkling of better educated persons whose 
means did not allow of their taking first 
c yn passage. Having a fine breeze we 
soo ilost sight of the land, at which many a 
poor exile took his last fond look.

The captain was a gentleman and a thor
ough sa-'o.-, though rather a martinet, and 
the officers capable men who understood 
their duty and were prepared to do it. As 
I had been much on tho sea-and had no fear 
of tho landsman's tcr.'or, “ mal de mere.” I 
felt that we were leaving under very happy 
auspice -.

In about a week from the timo of leaving 
we entered the Golf Stream. This wap-no
ticeable from the change in the appearance 
of the water and the difference in tho tem
pe -..are. Here we experience onr first 
storm. Wha* a scene of ghàndenr the sea 
presented as its mighty billows were lashod 
into foam and reared their towering Crests 
astern of us, looking down upon us in their 
magnificent strength as if they felt indig
née at our daring to venture upon their 
domain 1 Never will I forget the Lcene as 
I c ne on deck the next mo-ning. The 
groaning of the spar , the hoarse orders of 
the officer in charge, and the rushing of the 
waters as wave after wave of fearful height, 
looking as if about to engulf ns, raised first 
the stern of our noble ship until she e '- 
peared ti be plunging into the tumbling 
mass, searching for a rest at,the bo'Com, 
and aga’n as the sea Tolled further under 
her lifl.ng her bow upon its angry top until 
tl e jib boom pointed far .up into the murky 
iky. It was hard work keeping ones feet, 
for not only the rolling but the plunging of 
the v els threw us in two different 
di i.iOiis as it were at the same time,
I grzed with admiration -at the.officers and 
men who with “ their sea legs on” went 
boat ti eir duty as composedly as a meroh 

.1 ,t wou'd walk to his office. For some time 
after this there was very little change, the 
ship passing St. Helena without our getting 
a iight of it ; hut on rounding the Gape of 
Good Hope, we fell in with great numbers 
of Albatross and Cape Pigeons, the latter 
remarkably pretty,, little birds resembling 
our tame pigeon in every respect excepting 
the feet, which ware webbed. They flew 
and circled aronnd the ship in such close 
proximity that numbers were afiot with onr 
revolvers. The Albatross we caught by 
putting a piece of meat upon a hook which 
with a float attached to it, we fastened to a 
line and let it trail astern. The birds flew 
at it in great numbers and fought to gain 
the coveted morsel until one made himself 
the possessor, and was hauled on board. 
The third mate stuffed several of these birds 
which were of immense size. Passing lip 
by Madagascar and Bonrbon we sighted the 
latter, and not long afterwards entered the 
Bay of Bengal, where we encountered 
Cyclone. . .

These fearful hnrrioanes come on during 
the change of the monsoons which -epresent 
the trade winds in the Atlantic, and often 
produce direful eonsequenee, sending im
mense tidal waves up the mouths of the 
Ganges inundating, and destroying villages 
and causing great loss of life. The one 
which we were unfortunate enough to meet 
thraw the ship, uponlher beam ends and 
carried away our whole suit of sails. but 
dealt still more hardly with two ships near 
ns, dismasting both. They eventualy rigged 
jury masts and we afterwards saw them 
both in Calcutta. Not-many days after the 
cyclone, we took a pilot on board who was 
quite a swell, wore a gold band around his 
hat and gold buttons upon his naval cut 
coat. He came on hoard with an assistant, 
two leadsmen, and a servant. The pitot 
are stationed in brig rigged vessels whiçh 
lie outside Sangor Island each carrying 
certain number of pilots who remain ont for 
a fixed time and then return to Calouttq 
to be replaced ; by- others. They
are naid salarv by Government and 
the pilotage fees which they receive go into 
the Government coffer*. Onr particular pilot 
seemed determined to take life as easy as 
possible. A table was brought out for him 
under the awning on tho quarter deck

where the sound eamo from and if you can 
imagine a lot of cqbmcn a t a railway sta tion 
with1 nothing im bat a piece of white cotton 
around their waists, tho remainder of their 
bodies stained dark and highly varnished 
and the tops ot their heads covered w'th 
narrow turbans; then in Imagination you 
Can see waat I beheld.

Bnt I had come to see nl’ that was to be 
seen and find out all that was to be known ; 
and accordingly I rcendod among these 
clamorous Jehus. The e..triages that they
drove differed from the usual cdnvoyanco lo 

tiled in that they had no wheels and that 
tl. drivers constituted the horses also-—in 
fee a palanquin was just a long coffin-like 
box vith a pole protruding from each end by 
whiolithe bearers oarry it, resting it on 
thoir s-oulders.

Ilavin. no knowledge of Hiudostanee, I 
crawled i-t,o one of these traps by a liit’e 
lattice don, near tho head and found a piPow 
npon which! laid my head, stretching mv— 
se'f out at fa t length and placing my hat on 
a little shelf a*>ove the pillow. On each side 
of my head vu.» small latticed door or win
dow which made a slight draught of wind 
across my face. The bearers made no en
quiry regarding uiy place of destination, but 
picked n p 'their conveyance land -etartei; 
and such a start'. The thing swung and 
swayed; I shouted, Stop! but there is no 
Such word in the Hin dosfanee dictionary--! 
am satisfied of that. On they went and I 
made up my mrod to die like an Indian 
hero without a sign when the motion grad
ually settled downiito a regular and rather 
pleasant motion, as tho bearers got their1 
usual gait. XVe had not gone far when a 
sudden halt ensued and the little door at my 
head was opened. A handsome little fellow 
with large dark eyes about the same com
plexion and ira^drobe.AX my be arch pre- 
cented himself to view. Sahib, he said in 
very good English, do you want an inter
preter? I hired h;m on the spot. Where 
go? he asked. ■ At first I was rather non
plussed for I Hailn't any Idea mvsolf where 
I was going, but remembering that I had 
lost my cloth cap on the voyage ont I told 
him Ijwished to bijy a new one. On whio> 
he merely saiil, RnUa Bazaar, and olosedl 
the lattice. As he did so I noticed that he 
carried a small riding whip in his hand, the 
use of whieh I af erward discovered.

Notes From the Capital.

NORTHUMBERLAND CIRCUIT 
COURT-

TO KB CONTINUED.

The Northumberland Circuit, His 
Honor Judge Duff presiding, opened 
yesterday, Tuesday, at-10 p. m. A good 
many pera.ops at,the qpetripg qf the,Cir
cuit gathep' about the Court, and in, this 
yesterday "was no exception. Therë is 
always a fair legal array, and yesterday 
might be noticed S. Ri Thompson, C. W. 
Weldon, R. F. Quigley, L. L. B., Dr. 
Barker and Chas. A. Palmer, of St John ; 
Wm. Wilkinson, L. J- Tweedie, À. D. 
Johnson, J. J. Harrington and R. B. 
Adams, of Chatham; A. A. Davidson, 
Hon. M., jAdjip# R.;A. l^awlor; JoAiyR. 
Maltby, James P. Mitchell and Wm. A. 
Park, of Newcastle.

The Grand Jury was composed ot the 
following persons : —
JohnV’ish, Arthur A. Underhill,
Matthew Russell,-. John J. Brown. - -j 
JohnD. Creaghdhj Ro’bert Tweedfe,
Alex. H. Gillis, Alex. McFarlane,
D. G. Smith, , Jas, Russell,
Joseph Lyons, Jasl J. Pierce,
Tnotnas Lawlor, H. P. Marquis,

John Ferguson, 
William Robinson, 
Thomas Dempsey,j 

The "brand Jury, having elected Jatfles 
Brown, Esq., of Newcastle, as their 
foreman, were addressed oÿ His Honor, 
who said he was glad to say he had been 
informed by the High Sheriff and Clerk 
of the Crown that there was no criminal 
business to take up their attention. I It 
was, nevertheless, their duty, as the grand 
inquest of the County, to make à prex 
sentment of any and all matters which 
they thought ought to receive attention, 
and he (His Honor) would have their 
views carried into effect. The Jury 
retired and after the..lapse of an hour, 
they returned to -.court, without a pre
sentment. They wers thefb discharged, 
and the Court adjourned till the after
noon.

The Cipital hus appeared and as is 
usual always with the li.'st jpsue of a 
paper, or like a bride appearing: ont for 
the first time, it was at its very- best. 
The editor and proprietur as I predicted, 
intend having the people of the Capital i 
go largely into manufacture. It is not 
sta'vd what sort ol industries they will 
t-ave started, as there ia a difference of 
opinion as to which would be most pro- 
titable, between Mr. Lugrin, and Mr. 
Cropley, Tiie paper is to he sent up 
as far as Caribou, and sold there tri
weekly. 'Phe people, of Gayibot; ’ *r* 
■luch interested in Fredericton, and are 

a very great reading people. Besides 
the town now can't be much smaller 
than Bangor. Mr. A. A. Sterling,- 
gives a statement of what he sells his 
-groceries fqr : and Mr*; Croplev. i^ses if, 
as a Market report.' Tl^ Editor» much 
“impressed” he says with the “ all 
prevaidixg feeling of uncertainty" in 
business circles ; he is algo worried that 
lumber has “ fallen of ia quantity.
["The poor adverb bias fallen l-dtlier 
off in quantity too; don’t-you think so?J 
They publish a cut of the parliament 
buildings something very novel. It 
might be taken to reprsent a village, 
(own. an ice-"oerg, 1 
contact .wil
I do not =sAy "if does not mean the p 
Lament buildings, for it may. The en 
graver knows best. The mosl roman— 
tiij part of the view is. that it represents 
a’higut when there is not a star in the 
sky. *' ' ' ‘ *• k •'

On the afternoon of -tiré” Ytifc - tViUie 
Clark, son of Henry Clark, was drowned 
whjle loathing at the Flats opposite the 
city.

The water is so low that Air. Ruel will 
likelf Wei torkeS^hlScP Over tUp next
summer^ iil4|6%ieSrl5ibils. né

On the 28th of this month, the dav 
you go to Andover on that “ fishing trip” 
there will be a fair held at Stanley.

e must note that crooked hemlock on 
life way which yon remarked last year, 

would make,such a gpqdi.tnouomjenl'ifof 
a certain crooked politician in St. John.

The Methodist folk hold'a tea meeting 
in the church, Covered Bride, the 15th. 
instant.

mmiumicittoiti
THE BIBLE AND THE PRESBYTERY.

BY TELEGRAPH.

To the Editor o.f the Star.
Minister

Northuinberlanil Circuit.

or the result o- 
•iththe M^^f^ sooty 
say if does not mean the par-

Wm. Cliff,
James Brown,
M. I. Thompson,

or admission to 
coarse, students

Tbb .U.vtvu^3t,j^4îfirstI
the next Academ'W-xeaf». begins on 
Thuisday, 16 th init. 1 ' 1 
the full undergraduate 
will be examined in the Greek and Latin 
Grammars,: the 'firitetietfllfiof; Oasafc"» 
Commentaries, the firl^'tÜl^b'düts of t-lik 
Eneid, the first book of the Odes of 
Horace and the first book of Iliad ; in' 
Arithmetic, Algebra to Q ulratic Equa 
ttons, and the fiist four books of Euclid ; 
in English GrtWnftë Chmposition, 
History and Geography. Capital.

A Parlor Concert was held at Dr. 
Rand's some evenings ago. Mr William 
Wilson and Miss Fannie- Richards, Mrs. 
Dp. Currie And Miss Hralie Hartt sang- 
^ariningly wel(, ^ ; |;..-ao'-,S

A nuxbei cf parties h ive been fined 
here of lata for violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act, viz., John Jatneisun, 
fined $50 ; Titos. Hackett, $50 ; Patrick 
Bradley, $50, and Andrew Holland, $50 
Jamieson and Holland left town quickly 
and forget, some say, tb pav the fine 
There' is no doubt had either of them 
thought of it, they would not, have left 
without paying it. As to these finss 
L am glad those who violate the law are 
brought to light and punished. But as to 
the lav, it is better Surely, ip, }he. obsec- , 
vance than the.tjryaqfi. i,- .[ / /

, { ; ;/■ i i i

Nswcastle Local Items-

Slit,—I -- nor Minister denies that 
ever lie said m tn • nut of the
pulpit that the scriptui us .tv. --,i ,, in
spired. I *wKl nqFti opble ïou with any 
proofs, it so well and said i||
the hearing of (he whole congregation, 
and lengthily commented on. Those who 
believed his word before their bible, will 
in this denial have a bitted' pill to swal
low- XVe will see how th°y get it down.

I said as little about lijuu as I could, 
t’o justify my own character, I feel co n 
gelled to give some more reason, for 
v;,ithd)?att{ijtgj [front ftis, t ai-hihSgs. Hé 
told US froM tfie pulpit, tdat it wffs n Vtne- 
cessai-/ <o observe the,S too m is of old. 
He saw no harm vhen we mat together to 
talk over our wordly affiirvottt., wtiii. 
and with many move strange expressions 
that I slutll not trouble you with.

I may mention that before Rev. Dr 
Jardine and a rthmllejc, pjf dthers ÀAttiie 
church, he„8tt|cA tv>t;<$3ing
to chi-vch,lie said he liai told the Dr. 
of our difference and the Dr. fully agreed 
with him;r,t said jf-iVÎ stjR'ihfcld those 
vjews and those were the Doctor’s views,
I would uot Come toheav neither him nor 
the Dbctor. 1

A day or two after he caVed at oar 
house and told me before a stranger that 
he members of the Presoytery agreed to 

ilisCuss the question of inspiration, and 
that he wrote out his views Filly and 
cleirly and that they were highly 
appi-oyed q£ by the most learned^ find 
talented of tie presbytery. He said to be 
candid, that if the vote hacj^ beÿn tal ^ 
Sien, they might haydjljee;) in thg minor
fry, but itvVasjtnÿe Cu^6jeé I'fussf "
then theytnfig*it4mfeslhë nsijirnw. *

He said th it i©m tn of comm >n ed ica- 
lioii coui-l a >r ;iiv what was inspired, 
and what was not inspired: it required one 
who knew Greek and Latin,- - Now, Sir, 
with all the.se facto ainl many others whic h 
I cquld mention, which'are well known in 
the community# would, any Shne man say 
that b#|n.eyer Said anything about inspira
tion.
ivHp- jSi’ys I should have "brodglit my 
grievance before thé’ preibjrtajlJ. îf .they 
vre what lie represents, I wouldn't hive 
got muph satisfaction ^jiere, but. I have 
chesen to judge hi m by gU,i bible, whether 

‘it pleasps him op not, a,u,d I think ;i^"§ tiiare 
wffieye the shuq piuçi.ep. I will not 
trouble you with any remarks on the rest 
of hjs letter.; probably I should thank 
him for the great cone-yn lie ha; for my
soul-, - , . • 1

Icaq assure him I wish him spiritually
and temporally well. Ir. is not a, very
pleasant subject to write upon, and [ hope
it will not be.qecessary fop me. to trouble
you any more on the subject.

•T thank you for the space I have taken
up, and I remain, , rv —or s r’ i.lrr . ; - i j i it

Yours, very truly,

(Special to Star.)
Newcastle, Sept. 15. 

Cell, Muiriieal and Sadler, vs. Union 
Insurance Company. Xrcrdict for de
fendants. _ - ..

Jam. It hi ,sen. "'vi. Scott Fairley, 
kfasdpist been "sailed on.

Sill? ?iV3 v ws

PUT OF NEWCASTLE.

Sont, S.-r-b’e II vibet, 421, Halvorsen, 
(Srré*n'f*$kV'6 iL R A <Sc .1 Stewart.

hk Gr i<t iv, 417, fliir, Mexvry, b il, R A
Stew trfc.

Se^pb. V—SVoMcr, •10C, Kojfch, Arend il, bal, 
A .V J xS.ow ir .
Ii^te filin'i 'i-, 2i7, Elgar, Miryport, 

co i.!. R R ;J lit.
Scut 10—Vi Lvigit, f».;s. Peterson. Rot- 

ter-l-vn, b tl. lx. A A: J rtoxvart.
vS»i)t i*L'—Sit ir n 480. Si nosea, Bor

dé uux. bkl, II -A & .) Stewart.
'ifcbi . 'ri uiun. 740, Pro

beck, Liverpoul, bal. R A Sc J Stswart.
bk Pledora, 774, Carter, London bal, R & 

J lticcUie &"Co.
• W ' n Cleared.

Sept 8—bk Pa.s.sai 083, Pedersen, Tunis, 
deals, etc, R A Sc J. Stow art.

Sept 10— brig All to-, f>3 4, Sa'il.itrom, 
Fleetwood, de Vs, etc., R Sc J Rit9'1*6 & Co.

depWUf ™ibk 0°asr tüa. 45 J, ^ {C de^i-joa,

bk Lvn'norgier, 070*- tVaiIj, Ballast, 
deals, etc, R r£.uc'iis.>a.

Sept 13--Progrès, :» ID, Ojsea, Caèn, deals, 
etc, 4tT A"$e J Stexv-irt.

Sept 11--Paul, 378, KUtt, Livurpool, deals, 
ektc, R A Sc J Stewart.

PORT SF CHATHAM
• r) 15tT>:SW6 r d p

Sept l.'i-.-b'v 0-.ï tr It. 521. Nii'a token 
Liverpqijhryhatyr lgr

bk Efion Gr .nt, 510, johannesen, London, 
bal G iv, Sevan V-G i.

hk Brookville, 837, B irry, Liverpool bat
Win M,uir iea:L/ ■ " - ,

bk Li BÛ't.s 398 , Jlenducksen,; Newrj, 
bal Guy, Beviid St do. '

i CLEARED.
Sept’ i 1 ---bk Norton, Bunn, Belfast, 

Deals, J B Snowb ill.
IS— bk Plormvnlen, Hnsen, Lon Jon, dea's 

J -B SopvtjJiül. ^
bk-IheyaA, Sanjcn, HaÛ. deals Guy, 

Be van Jfc Co,

—The S.vedeshbarque, “ Sagd,” 455 
tons, Sch^ei^pane master frppi Liver
pool, with a cargo" of salt, iron, tin 
plates, elc-Ufor J. B. ShowbaUj ,Jweut 
ashore .on' the, reef Or EjeuminWc light, 
this morning, 13 th inst. Fromtbe po . 
sition of tho vessel as reported, by the 
pilots, itp isvfeared she will he a total 
wreck. The tug “ Gladiator" with two 
schooners has'gone to hed assistance.

3PLE’ i,
U a

Pit
O.nt VVflr'» Believes in the Bible.

DR HDUQ-H 1ST N3 /V BRUN
SWICK-

Docket

Calls whaFf.

table score. . 
highest scores

The folk 
#iade ;—

following are the

Sergeant Andrew Hay,
Bombardier T. D. Jolmstone,
Corporal D. Paterson.
Lieut. Col. Gillespie,
Gunner Duly, 

do. Frost,
do. Fitzpatrick, f

.Corporal Ferguson,
Asst. Surgeon Baxter, . ..
Gunner Gammon, 

do. Ross
In the evening the company 

brilliant gathering in the Masonic Hall, 
something like 120 couple being present. 
The arrangements reflected credit on the 
Pattciv and the evening's treat was one 
of much enjoyment to the large number 
of lighthearted young people who trip 
ped it lightly till about 1 o’clock 
night.

points. 
71 
G7 
64 
61 
49
48 

• 39 
39
34
35 
24

Lad

at

STAR BRIEFS.

— Parties are remodelling the old post 
office into a law office for Mr A.A. 
Davidson, Jr., of Newcastle. Mr David- 
sou is going to pructisoin law iu Chatham. 
XVe wish him every success.

which his servant placed fruit and wine 
Seating himself near this and smpking his 
« bubble babble,” he gave instructions, to 
his assistant, who informed me that he was 
born in Calcutta, but that his parents were 
English. The assistant then took charge of 
the ship, going to his principal for instruc
tions when required. The leadsmen were 
placed one on each side of the ship with 
lead lines whieh.they kept continually going, 
calling out the" sounding in Hiudostanee in a 
most dismal and melancholy voice. The 
first land made was Sangor Island, a long 
and very low lying coast, hardly visible as 
wc passed it. W e were now fairly into the 
Hoogley, one of the mouths of the Ganges, 
and up which, a hundred miles froms its 
, louth, js the city of Calcutta, Taking a 
tu near here we steamed slowly up the 
river, still keeping the lead going on etch 
side of us, as the channel in this river is 
ontinually shifting.
As we sscended the river the scenery pre

sented was both new and picturesque, being 
entirely tropical, Diamond Harbor, a large 
widening in the river, presenting a particu
larly beautiful appearance. The gentle
men’s places of residence on each side of the 
river, embowered in tropical growth and 
entirely eastern in their appearance, were 
charming; each had an embowered walk 
leading to the river and ending in a flight 
of steps off which lay a gaudily painted boat 
manned by natives in their Eastern costume 
ready at a moment’s notice to take any mem
ber of the family upon the river. Over the 
stern of each boat was a brilliantly colored 
awning to protect the passengers from tho 
rays of the tropical sun. But our tug boat 
would not wait for us to admire the scenery; 
so on we steamed and ere long were snugly 
moored in front of Calcutta, one of the 
greatest ports in the world. I shall not 
give the size and population for the geogra
phy has done that so often that it is getting

There being no wharves, I hailed a dingy 
wall ah or boatman to take me ashore and 
while lie was coming off I amu sed myself 
watching the crowded bank of the river, or 
rathe** streets running at the heads of the 
Ghauts or landing places. These are gen
erally white stone stops loading down into 
the water, so that boats can come close to 
the .1 and passengers land ihryshod. Every
thing was entirely different trom all I had 
seen before in my travels and I anticipated 
great pleasure in taking a close look at 
Eastern life. My dingy wallah soon landed 
me at a Ghant at the top of which at tho 
exit on tho street was a large white arch on 
which stood out in bold letters the word 
Priuceps." This I at first supposed was be
cause it was the principal one, but I after
wards found out that it was erected as a 
sort of memorial of, a wealthy and popular 
merchant, Mr Prineeps, and the place huro 
the name of Princeps’s Ghant. I became 
more familiar with it afterward.

Immediately aipen landing my ears were 
saluted with cries of l'alkee, ,Sahib: l'alkees
means Palanquin. 1 looked up the step

—A. A. Davidson pro Plff ; Adam & Law- 
tor pro Dft. -

The R. C. Bishop of Chathaih vs. the 
Western Assurance Company—Willet & 
Quigley, Dr. Barker and Wm. XVilkinson 
pro Plff'; I. Allen Jack and S.l^. Thomp
son pro Dft. [This suit is entered by 
His Lordship for insurance due on the 
College and Church burnt here in 1877.] 

R. R. Call, Win. Muirhead, Jr., "and 
J. Saddler vs. Union Insurance Co, of 
Pailadelphia—L. J. Tweedie and S. R. 
Thompson pro Plffs ; C. A. Palmer and 
C. W. Weldon pro Dft. [This suit is 
brought to recover insurance on the tug 
Sultan lost near River John on the N. S. 
coast. The ground for refusal is alleged 
departure from prescribed sailing route 
as defined in policy.]

R. R. Call, et. al., vs. P,W. Insurance 
Co. of Providence, R. Ï.—L. J. Tweedie 
and S. R. Thompson pro Plffs ; C. A. 
Palmer and C.W. Weldon pro Dft.

James Robinhon vs- Scott Fairley—^ 
E. P. Willisto-l'pro Plff; A.A. Davidson 
pro Dft.

Thomas Dickens and John Lohan vs 
Jabez B. Snowball- -L J. Tweedie pro 
Plff; Wm. XVilkinson pro Dft.

John McDonald and Mary McDonald 
vs. Neill McDougall—A. D. Johnson pro 
Plffs ; Adams & Lawlor pro Df..] This 
is an action for trespass, tedious to hear 
and tiresome to print ]

James Robinson vs. Chas. C. Watt — 
Adams & Lawlor pro Plff ; A. A.Davidson 
pro Dft.

Jas. Desmond, Jr., vs. Jas. Desmond, 
Sr..—A. H. Johnson pro Plff; Adams & 
Lawlor pro Dft.

In Equity:—
XYm. Quinn vs. James XVallace, Wm. 

Wallace and Emily Wallace—A. A. 
Davidson pro Plff; E. P. Williston pro 
Dfts. [Hearing by Judge’s order.]

s, i
!, Clement Ryan the boy who was in

jured by the bursting of a gun is im
proving.

The Cricket Match between the Inter- 
colonials of Moncton and our town club 
was decided o,ji:Slteiincite- jof £be - first 
inning, owing probably to the lateness of 
the hour when Newcastle finished their 
second innings. The playing of the lat
ter club in this inning was considered 
somewhat bet;pr^ - thi^n in the, ^rm^ 
although t6^ sco^'4 wis qht asjlfrg?' vipj( 
34. Special "mention should Be made of
the magnificent batting of Fairey in the 
first inning when he rolled up his score 
of 30. Currie of the Intercolonials who 
went to the bat first ran up a score of 
15, in which he showed so«wt fine hitting.
r Ai. -i 4‘1 ... -ISQ .F.IBiIn the evening t te teams with .a ,fqw 
friends sat down to -Wii ;oj^tti^8tffi|)ei 
served up in Fay’s usual style. After 
.(he table was cleared, speeches, songs, 
etc., filled up the time until the arrival 
of the Express. The visitors spoke highly 
of the manner in which they had been 
treated. They will probably issue a

HE MYSTERIOUS BLAST UPON OUR 
SPRUCE FORESTS EX PLAINED'.

1 The United Statei -Forestry (fcootiniF' 
sioner, Dr F. B. Hough, who is 
connected with the Department of 
Agmçuitare aj; Washington, lias been in 
Frederiqton for a few days, collecting 
information as t.o (o the terrible pest ttiat 
is ravaging opr spruce forests, and which 
®sfair to annihilate this valuable woo l. 
I* Hough visited Mr Gibsoq’s mills and 
premises with the general appearance of 

.which he wasqjuch pjeqsed. In company 
with M663!* Puglj and E. Jack, he wen,t 
np to ^he pond and on the boom, where 
he remarked that nearly 25 per ce-U. of 
the log^ appeared to be from dead triees. 
Lifting up the barjr pdhering to the- !qg, 
he fquqd the remains of beetles between 
it and the solid woqd(,1. ,.Tbe insect which 
is doing so .much damage works between 
the bark au^ the tre.y, ,and attacks, trees 
jwhich are apparently healthy and sound. 
jWbile the ordinary borer, attacks, only 
the dead or dying'. Dy. Hough left 
Fredericton on Saturday morning fog 
Caribou, whence he will proceed to the 
St Francis, g ûnqhje fonfe be ;W,ilj,eb^in 
all thei information, which he may require 
Çs indicate the"exact localities on the head 
of St John River where the spruce trees 
tir» either deal iying, and we may 
expec^yStnO: v^|i^i|Iéi;infty'i*Vioii on this 
subject. Canada will occupy more than 
200 pagefiViflMflii ‘Dr's-■ffh-flicuining' 
Forestry,repo t which .wilt be published 
at XVashington early in the "approaching 
winter. „ ... ;

JUSf REOEIVI.^:

100
La li as’

They are

’Jaokats.
nicely cufc an-1 beautifully 

trimmed.

275
Men’s Beefia" Ja.c’j ;ts 

” 'OVÏSRC0AT 3Î
aad

The best value ever shown in Miramichi.

1503. Tw,oei tiiii
: U»at,i rants a id

;7p.’st2d
Vests,

IniMeu.% Youth’s and Boy’s. This lotcom- 
pris,ep th$ l>ç l a ail.üoul of OLD 1' 1IIXU- 

ever see i .n .Mira iiobhi, an 1 every 
person dan get suited at 

- prie a/ t,o please 
-t- themseves. -

50 doz, Hen’s . Jrawers and 
Linders,

Bought before they went up in price and 
\Vifl bo .old low..

75 Wlnt3,’ Oxford and Flan
nel SKIRTS,

As low as 40 cents, and all will bo sold cheap 
to clear them out.

30 pcs- White, 
^ and Lama

SPLENDID

iarlev G-rey
aimais, J

VALUE.

at ^ ’! ‘À few weeks ago we published in the
- : .iWolTl EG .C >c[Ul«u Fredericton Star an account of the mys-

Coatract Awarded.
The contract for John O'Bear Creek 

Bridge has been awarded to John Me 
Laugtin, of Chatham, for $675,00,— 
a saving of $845.00 to tbc'Govevnment. 
This same bridge was sold at auction 
about one month ago, but the lowest bid 
was $1,500. This was not accepted on 
the ground of extravagance. vr* -J

w .„„i- -...,ti30» I1G.U :v,cnuliqXVati-Kinany pi onr citizens blame 
Policeman Casridy^&’nejleMpf dtity, all 
parties agree that our police force to-day 
is inadequate to cope with tile rowdyism 
of euv young bloods. It is unreasonable 
ito expect one policeman to be in half a 
dozen places at One and the same tinte, 
yet he could do much more than he has' 
been in the habit of doing. I woull 
suggest the following course to Mr. 
Cassidy—Don’t arrest unless you find 
it safe and absolutely neccfisary ; but iu 
all cases of drunkeness, profanity, noise 
on the public streets, coming under your 
police eye take the offenders names, 
make complaiut before the magistrate, 
and if you can proye the charge, let the 
tine be enforced.
In this w~y you could do something in the 

line of duty—aud pci haps cause the 
roughs to be .qfraii of yqÿ—and at the 
same time nOt'trè ho trlgtitenhd yourself. 
Last Suuday night the shouting aud 
swearing of some of the roughs on the 
streets was disgraceful. Such a state of 
affairs should not be tolerated.

30 :>C3. Black and Jelouved 
ijïm^ésV Uashinerèa-' 

French Havinoes,
&c-, &C-, &c.,

Must a ml will be sold low.

75pcs- rV3y 5c White Cottons
As cheap its ever.

; 90 p

terioujfjjl tstlliat'baj. faflea'upon soiig^i of'- 
our most valuable spruce forests. In 
portions of the Nashwaak1 -lands you 
might trace, far several miles in length, 
and of a great width; thi^sirëiige dise is.-, 
which" seemed to paralyze and kill every
sound tree in its track. And, as if its : ----------
mission were merely to destroy .vlut was , 500 buddies Park8 St- 
healthy pud *riDeefible| it pas -J without, l. - «; W Alt Pi»
contact with '(rees"'<Tyin : from other' 5 ’ 4 At lowest price.
causes. This strange disease u;,j> .-.tred , ----------
onlv a few Years ago, but since that time I ' My stuck qÇStavi.k and I-'akcy Dry Goods 
it has puzzled our lumharineu, many ef i ‘ati'i-rc and wilt oo round U Eul. Ai-sOlt I ED. 
whom liave toU us of the blasted districts My Mpplà is, '*Quick Sales and Small 
which run through t te forest laud. _ Now 
however the cause is known if the know

PRINTED COTTONS.
Ccinuieneing nt li cents'per yard.

John

I BOOTS, SHOE

l’eotils.”
and RUBBERS,a tine stock

ing menai the case.

A Street Concert.

A party of not less than. 20 took : 
charge of the lower end of to wn Monday i 
night. They „aug songs, etc- ; and the ■ 
police were polite enough not to disturb
them. i

A good assortment Choice Gro.
ceric a, -Ÿ'd‘tK‘39 Notions, Kard- 

j wars. Jewoilry, Parainne 
Lamps, Otis, ote.

: CHEAP CASH STORE.

JA1TES BROWN.
Ncwcaatlv), tiopt 11, lSSUs


